Terry Sinclair Cements His Place At The Top.
After playing second fiddle to son Baden over the past few weeks at PambulaMerimbula golf, Terry Sinclair showed there is still a bit of life in the old bulldog
yet.
In a good field of 169 players in Saturdays Stableford event Terry shot an
impressive 43 points to take the major money for the score of the day,
collecting the B grade award along the way.
Mike Crandell led the A grade group, unluckily one point behind Terry.
Great to see two relative newcomers to the game in Damien Friedli and Luke
Luchetti both impressing with 41 points apiece to take out their respective
grades.
Rudi Kraxner hit a cracker on the 6th hole to win the Sails real estate golden
shot and take home $258 for one fine shot.
Often Ian Murray and Nick Crundall take a nearest the pin, which was the case
on Saturday, however very pleasing to see Geoff Uren hit a beauty on the 22nd
for the best of the day on that particular hole.
The undoubted highlight of Wednesdays play was when Ian Franks had his first
ever hole in one, one happy chappy was Franksie, great work old boy. A bonus
of $152 for the golden shot not to be sneezed at either.
With the stormy weather keeping a few of the not so keen lads at home only
three grades were contested with Mark Prosser and Rob Pritchard keeping the
home fires burning, taking out their grades, however the score of the day was
recorded by Keiran Barratt a visitor from Bega. A warm welcome and well done
Keiran.
The ladies play is now back in full swing, with the first of the Monthly Medals
played for on Tuesday. Liz McErlain is the first Medal winner of 2019 with a
great 71 nett to hold off Jo Hunt by one. Kerryl Stirling was the best of the B
grade group.
Thursday was a Stableford when Kerri Freeman recorded 36 points for the
score of the day, edging Jan Sheppard by a single point, however Jan was able
to secure the A grade “booty” for her 35 points.

It is a rare occurrence in ladies golf to see an eagle scored, but Wendy
Maxworthy holed out from about 100 metres on the first to record such a feat
on Saturday. Great shot Wendy, certainly a thrill for your playing partners to
witness.
Most weeks the fast improving Leonie Bell gets a mention, this week 37 points
took the Saturday award.
The club hosted pennant on last Sunday, the course received many accolades
from our visitors. Pat and his team made us very proud the way the course was
prepared. Thanks fellas.

